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The muscle and particularly the fat of entire adult male pigs (boars) has 

in many cases to develop an unpleasant, nauseating odour when 

This characteristic, which prevents its nidespread use as a source 

and pork products, appears to be confined larcely to the boar, because 

the castrated animals (hogs) and the virgin females (gilts) does not 

show this to.int or off-oc.tour during cooking. However, a survey of the 

1 of' boar odour or sex odour carried out by Pearson showed that it was 

det ectable in only 64% of' the boars tested, of which 28% were ro.ted as strong o.nd 

36% o.s slight, and also in 5% of' the br:.rrows (hogs) and gilts. This suggests that 

the component(s) responsible for the odour m~y not only occur in the boar in 

vari c.ble amount, but may also occur to o, small extent in hogs and gilts. If' 

these latter two clnsses do produce the odorous compounds or their precursors, 

presumably they do so in quantities v1hich normally result, except in the case of' 

the five per cent, in the production during cooking of an odour belm-; the 1werage ' 

threshold of detection. 

Pr . 2,3 evious work has shown thnt in the case of entire bo~s the odour 

strongest in the fatty tissue surrounding tha penis and prepuce. Heated 

subcutaneous fat, e.specially f'rom the flank, . of 200lb live neight boc..rs can be 

distinguished subjectively by odour from that of hogs or gilts with compo..rative 

ease, but preliminary go.s chromatographic analyses of vole.tile products from the 

heated ft.ts failed to shon any significant differencos nhich could be responsible 

for the characteristic boar taint. Similar findings have been reported by 

Pearson et al. 4, 5. 

Since fat :from the flank nppeared subjectively to be richer in the odorous 

component(s), tho reproductive tro.ct and prepuce were considered to be possible 

sources of the odorous compounds or their precursors responsible for the 
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of taint• The preputi."1.l di verticulum, situated near the orifice of 

tlle penis, is o. sac v1hich, in some boars, perhaps one in ten, becomes filled 

td.th fluid· The volume of the fluid cr.n vary from a f'ew drops to about 100 milli

litres• 

!S?0rimentul 

Samples of the opaque, dark brmm fluid, with a pH betv<een 8.5 and 9.5 and 

having frequently a strong ~rnmoniacnl odour, ~ero obtained from boors (Large 

\'!bites) by 11milking11 the pouch behind the penis. After filtrc.tion to rornove 

pieces of straw·, grit Md other solid mo.terio.l, the f'luid rms extracted batchwise 

at the originl'.l pH rd. th diethyl e ther ( cc.rbonyl- £md peroxide-free) , until no 

further odour was extrn,cted into the ether. This w o.s judged by dipping a glass 

rod into each batch and smelling it o.f'tor the ether ho.d been ~llowed to evaporate. 

['he pH of the fluid wo.s then louered to 4..5 by addition of 1 N hydrochloric acid 

and extraction v,ri th fresh c ther continued until no further odour Has removed. 

At this stage, the remnining aqueous fluid vras almo.".lt completely odourless. The 

two ether extracts were concentrated separately by slow fractional distillation 

at 38°C to volumes of approxi.lllEl.tely 100 ml. before repeated extraction of each 

with 5% sodium bicarbonate, follmwd by simil2.r extraction with 1 N sodium 

eydrox.ide. Acidii'ication of theso feur alkaline extracts with 1 N hydrochloric 

acid, followed by individual oxtraction with diethyl ether, produced two pnirs 

of Ethereal solutions, ecch pair containing , r e spectively, ncidic ~nd phenolic 

components of the preputial fluid. Tho solutions had entirely dif'fcrent odours, 

that of the phenolic fractions being especially characteristic of pigsties. 

These fractions were therefore combined Dnd on~lysed by gas-liquid chromatography 

after concentration by slo1·.r f'ractionnl distillation to approximately 1 ml. 

The identif'ication of the compounds present in the phenolic fraction was 

carried out using two columns containing different stationary phE>.ses 1) a 4f't 

:ic 4mm glass column packed vrith 15?1o phenyldiothanolamine succino.te (PDEAS) on 

Chromosorb W (80-100 mesh) operated isothermally at temperatures of 130°C and 

150°C and 2) a 5ft x 4 mm glass column packed ~ith ~ xyle:oyl phosphate (XP) 
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on Cclite (100-120 mesh) at 120°C. The G.L.c. instruments used were both 

111anufactured by Pye Co. Ltd., one cquippod with a strontium -90 ionisation detector 

and the other with dual flame detectors. .Argon carrier gas was used throughout. 

One m~jor peak and five smaller pe~ks ~ere recorded. The major component 

corresponded in retention behaviour with the motn and para isomers of cresol 

and was present in suf'ficient quantity to permit trapping from the chrom~tograph. 

Mass spectral rmalysis shorred e.n intense pr.rent ion peC'.k (M) at mass 108 

(cresol c1180 = 108), nccompr.nied by n slightly higher po~k at (M-1), resulting 

from the ch~racteristic loss of n hydrogen Qtom from 11 methyl group. Loss of 

the elements of vmter f'rom the molecule resulted in a. strong peak at mass 90 

(M-18), conf'irming the presence of a hydro:xyl group. The ratio of' tho M/(M-1) 

peaks differ for the three isomeric cresols depending upon the relative positions 
' 

of the m0thyl and hydroxyl substituGnts 6
• The r t.tios of' M/(M-1) are 1 .327, 

1.250 and 0.926 for the ortho, meta. and para isomers respectively; the ratio for 

the experimental Illl'.terial was 0.966, indicating that the compound was almost 

exclusively p-crGsol. This was confirmed by comparison of' tho infrared spectrum 

of the isolated material with infrared spectra of authentic samples of' the throe 

isomers. The spectra of tho isolated Illl'.,terial and p-cresol corresponded exactly. 

Considering the three isomeric ere sols, the pc1ra isomer would be anticipa. ted since 

it could be theoretically explained as a metabolite of the amino acid tyrosine. 

In an attempt to identify the remaining five pe~ks recorded on the 

chrom~togram, n nwnber or reference compounds, including the phenols listed 

in Table I, vmru chromP,tographed on tho PDE.AS column under identical conditions 

to those used ror the exporimonta.l material. 
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T.ABrn I 

Ro~orence Phenols 

Phenol 

o-Cresol 

m-Cresol 

p-Crosol 

o-Methoxyphenol 

m-i\Iethoxyphenol 

p-l\1ethoxyphenol 

2:6-Dimethoxyphenol 

Co.techol 

Resorcinol 

2:3-Xylenol 

2:4-Xylenol 

2:5-XylGnol 

2:6-Xylenol 

3:4-Xylenol 

3:5-Xylenol 

2:3:5-Trimetbylphenol 

p-Ethylphenol 

o-Hydroxyd.iphenyl 
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The compounds which showed exact or close agreement in retention behaviour 

with peaks in the experimental material were, in order of increasing retention, 

guniacol (o-metho:xyphenol), phenol, c-•cresol, L}Il-cresol, p-cresol_7, 2:4-:xylenol, 

2:5-:xylenol, 2:3-xylenol, p-othylphenol, 3:5-xylenol and m-metho.xyphenol. 

since the identity of p-cresol had been proved beyond doubt by mass spectral 

fU'ld inf'rarcd analyses, those compounds listed above which corresponded to this 

peak were disregarded i.e. m-cresol, 2:4-xylenol and 2:5-xylenol. The relative 

retention values, corrected to three significant figures, of the remaining 

compounds related to p-cresol as an internc.l standard are shown in Table II· 

TABLE II 

Relative Retention Values v1.r.t. E""'.'creso]; 

15% PDEAS on Chromosorb W at 130°C. 

Reference Compounds 

.92._~q 1£1/vr2 

Guaincol 0.580 

Phenol 0.695 

o-Cresol 0.737 

p-Cresol 1 .ooo 

2:3-Xylenol 1.42 

p-Ethylphenol 1 .45 

3:5-Xylenol 1.50 

m-Methoxyphenol 4.59 
_ _...... ____ •-r·-- ·- ~ •-"' •··-- •·--

m-Metho:xyphenol 

-----~- ----· ... ----... 
(a) at 150°C. 

Experimental Mntari~ 

~ak N~ 1!:1/vr2 

1 0.581 

2 

3 
4 

5 

6 

0.693 

o.867 
1.000 

4.52 
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It can be seen from the tRble that gueiacol, phenol, p-ethylphenol end 

lll-metho:x;yphenol agreod most closely Hith four of the five unidentified peaks. 

Further more , the very characteristic 11 smoked bacon" smell of guaiacol could be 

X'ecognised in the effluent of the chromatogro..ph at the time of emergence of the 

f irst peak. 

The same referenca compounds and the experimental material were 

chromatographed on the highly polar 5% xylenyl phosphate column at 120°C. The 

relo.tive retention values expressed in r elo.tion to p-cresol are listed in To.ble 

III. 

Re 11:', tJ..~ Re_te~t:h?..!l_Yi;:~~!'-r_._t•_...:e::.c_~-~~~ 

~~o-~~t.2, o_~ C~1)J.~ at 1~9~~£ 

-·- - --·-- ·- ·- ~- -- ·i-- ·-~----------- .... ,_.. 

.££..mE9_~~ 

Guniacol 

Phenol 

o-Cresol 

p-Cresol 

2:3-Xylenol 

p-Etbylphenol 

3:5-Xylenol 

m-Methoxyphenol 

'-------~· .. · - ~·· 

.Y£.,tJ..r2 

0.362 

0.64-1 

0.776 

1.000 

1 .61 

1.75 

1.85 

Peruc No • 

1 

2 

3 

4-

5 

4.31 6 

~Lv.!2 
0.362 

o.647 

0.786 

1.000 

1.75 

- . .. .. . ........ ... . ... ---------~-·-- . .. ,.,..._. 
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These figures support the results obtained \'rith the PDE.AS column since 

the reference phenols which a.greed most closely with thtJ chrome.tographic peaks 

in the experimental material were guniacol, phenol, o-cresol(trace), p-ethylphenol 

Dlld m-metho:xyphenol. It wa.s again possible to c on:f'irm the presence of guaiacol 

by extinguishing the flame of the detector and smelling the effluent. Guaiacol 

~ns also unique amongst the phenols examined on this column as it displayed 

partial adsorption by the column, resulting in asymmetrical, tailing peaks which 

served as useful diagnostic features. 

A trace of o-cresol was detected on the A'Ylenyl phosphate column but was not 

detected on the PDE~IB column where it should have appeared on the tail of the 

peak for phenol. p-Ethylphenol showed exact correspondence ~ith the fifth peruc 

of' the experimental mnterial, whilst 2 :3-xylcmol and 3 :5-X'IJlonol occured closely 

on either side (Table II). m-Hethoxyphenol displayed f'~,i,r agreement with the 

lest unidentified pel'.k. 

No sir;1ple phenol vms found v1hich o..greed with the third peak of the 

experimental mc.terial when c.nalysed on the PDTEAS column (Table II) nor was there 

a corresponding peak detected on the XP column (Tn.blo III). This peo.k was small 

and presumably coincided vri th one of the larger p'.:laks on the lattor column, or 

its concentration in the cnrrier gas at the time of elution may have been too 

low for detection under tho op8rating conditions. 

The results obtained from these two g8,s chromD.tographic columns show that 

the compounds detectable in the phenolic fraction of tho boar preputial fluid 

are guaiacol, phenol, o-cresol (trace), p-cresol, p-othylphenol and m-metho:xy~ 

phenol, and one other unidentif'ied compound. It is recognised that this method 

of characterising compounds is not infallible but confirmation of the minor 

components by mass spectroscopy vras not considered feasible with the quantity 

or material available without access to a coupled gas chromatograph - mass 

spectrometer. unit, which would be capable of analysing microgramme quantities 

of material without intermediate trapping from the gas chromatograph. 
'~ 

Three samples of preputia.l fluid were obtained, two from the same boar and 
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t}J.O third from o. litter-mate. The boars vrnro Large 'Jhi tcs and the snmpl.Js of 

fluid wore obtained nt live vmights of 166lbs, 193lbs nnd 19.?lbs respoctivoly. 

Tho quantities of tho fivo phenols present in the ether extracts of the 

thre0 samples, concontrated to kno':'m volumes, vrerc detormined by comparing 

their resp0ctive peak heights with those of standard solutions of each of the 

identified compounds under identical conditions of injection and analysis on 

the PDE!J3 column. The sto.ndc.rd solutions v10re propo.rec.1 E1.s weight or volume 

per cont in diethyl ether depending upon th8 physical stato of the coopound at 

room tomporaturo. 

Tho a.'1.nlyses of tho guaiacol nnd phenol were carried out together at 130°C 

using 40~11 injections of the oxporimental solutions and mixed guaiacol - phenol 

standards. The p-cresol was n.lso analysed at 130°C but in this case 1µ1 

injections wore ado quo.to. Tho r-ethylphenol Hll.S c,no.lyscd at 145°C and tho 

m-mcthoxyphenol e.t 159°C, l+O:tl injections being necessary in both cases. The 

introduction of rGlntively lc:rgo volumes of solvent did not have a detrimental 

effect on tho subsequent analysis, provided tho inj0ction system wc.s sui'ficiently 

hot to ensure instant volatilisation of the injection. 

Thu values for er.ch constituent phenol are givan in Table IV, expressed 

in two ways 1 ) as microgrammes per millilitre of pi~oputiD.l fluid [md 2) as a 

percentage of tho total phenol content. 

±£Jg12...TV 
£l.l!.nntH.':',tive D~ 

___ ...._._ __ . ··--- .. , ___ .... - ....,_,.. ____ .,...._ ..... _ ... ,_ ....-----...-.. ~ .. ~- -··--·- .. ~ .... --
Boc.r 1 Boar 2 

----·--=--=-----a -.--.& :d r • .--~--~ - ~· - ________ , ,,, ' • 'I ,,... --

Compound Weight 166 lbs Woight 193 lbs 'Weight 195 lbs 

-----i..--µg/~ ~ ~-of0-~o~~~:~~t~ :<To::~ ~~+%-~-::~al 



<t}lO third f'rom a litter-mate. Tho boars wero 0 s nmp :JS M 

fJ.uid wore obtained at live vmights of' 166lbs, 193lbs and 19.5lbs respoctivoly. 

Tho quantities of' the :five phenols present in tho other Gxtrncts of the 

three samples, conc.Jntratod to lr..no':m volumes, were d.otormine d by comparing 

their rasp0 ctive peak heights vrith thos e of' stnndi"'rd solutions of' ea ch of the 

identifiocl compounds undor identical conditions of injection and analysis on 

the PDRAS column. Tho st !":mdr.rd s olutions nore prcpo,re c1 n s vmight or volume 

per cont in di0thyl ether depend.in«:; upon th8 physical state of' tho conpound at 

room t ompGraturo • 

Tho annlyses of tho guaiacol n.nd phGnol WGro cA.r:dod out together at 1 30°C 

using 4-0~il injections of tho O:h.lJOrimento,l solutions o.nd mixed guaiacol - phenol 

standards. The p-cresol was also analysed E•,t 1 30°C but in this cas e 1 µl 

injections were e..dc quo.te. Tho r-c thylphor,ol Yms c,n~lys od at 145°C and the 

m-mothoxyphenol nt 159°C, l+O: 1.l injo ct ions b oing n oces s ary in both ca s os. The 

introduction of rGlntively lc.rgo volume s of solvent did n ot have a detrimental 

of'f'oct on tho subsequent 'lno..lysis, provided tho inj.rntion system vms su:fficiently 

hot to ensure inst(mt volatilisation of the injection. 

Tho values for onch constituent phenol are givJn in Table IV, expressed 

in t1i1o ways 1) as microgrammos per millili tro o:C p1noputir.l fluic1 c.nd 2) as a 

porcont.c-,go o:f' tho total phenol contont. 

,__ ____ _._,_ ... ~ . · · ----~--.... ---

Compound 

Guaiacol 

Phenol 

P-Cresol 

P-Ethylph;:i nol 

m-Motho:xy
phonol 

TOTAL PHENOL 

W0ight 166 lbs 

·--~._ 

µg/ml % of Totc.l 

--- ---
0.26 0.26 

0.83 o.84 

90.23 91. 70 

6 .41+ 6.55 

0.63 o.64 

93.39 
_L___ 

T.!rnID IV 
.,_- .·----,~-

Bo~:tr 1 

Woight 193 lbs 
I 

--------·--·--·- · --~~ 
!J.g/ml % of Totnl __ _,_,_~-- ----

0.33 0.31 

o.66 0.62 

98.39 92.90 

5.76 5.44 

0.77 0.73 

"705:;4 . 

Boer 2 

... --- .. ~--·-~--__. 

v7oight 195 lbs 

µg/ml % o:2 Total 
-~---- __ , __ 

0.12 

o.2e 

42.72 

o.81+ 

0.77 

0.27 

0.45 

95.67 

1 .88 

1. 72 

-----~-----· ... ----
____ ..,... ___ _....___ __ _ , 
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J\greemcmt is r easonably good between values for the two se.mples f'rom the 

90010 boar l':.nd also be tneon the porcontago f'igures i'or nll throe s amples except 

fot' the p-ethylphenol and m-metho:xyphonol values. The roe.son for tho variation 

in the quantities of the lo, tter two compounds and in tho overall quantities of 

pl'l nolic material from tho two sources is not understood at present and will 

r~quirc analyses of further so.mples to establish the norm. 

Discus Si£!! -
It is clear that p-crcsol i,s tho principal component e.nd also the major 

contributor to the odour of' the proputial f'luid. Guaiacol, which has a. very low 

threshold of dotoction, will contribute n "smoky" note to the odour, although it 

is present in the least concentratio'n. Phenol and m-motho:xyphonol appear to 

have li ttlo direct effoct on the odour at this level of concontrntion but the 

p-ethylphcnol contributes n harsher :trubb0ry-phenolic" note to tho rathor sweeter 

odour of the p-cresol. 

Judgud subjectively by smell, neithor p-cresol nor the other phenols, 

either individuc.lly or in combinl:'.tio~, a.pper.r to be directly responsible for 

thG taint of heated boar fet. However, a possible contribution by th0so 

compounds to tho undesir~blo odour of tainted fat cannot be entirely ruled out 

until complete identific1:1.tion of the odorous vi:i,latile products of' hoo.ted bonr 

fat has been achiovod. 

On the other ho.nd, a blend of these phenols is pnrtly responsible for the 

11external" odour of e. li vu, entire bonr, whenever any of this f'luid is expelled 

from the prcputial sac, porhe.ps durint~ copulc,tion or repose. This is 

especially so whon the contaminated aroas, f'or example, tho ground or belly 

of tho o.nimn.l, have an alkaline pH. During evaporation of tho aqueous fluid, 

loss of ammonia occurs, with a resultant fc.11 in pH to w·oekly acid conditions, 

cnusing the odour to alter due to contributions by acidic eompoLmds. 

Qslnclusion 

It 1rould appear that tho odorous compounds which have so f'ar been identified 

are not directly implicetcd in tho probl0m of sex odour as ruluted to consumer 
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6~pt;.;Jn!C111 of' boar meat• They may hovn.:ivor play a part in another importnnt 

aspect of tho sex odour problem, nn.me~y, tho stimul~ting in:f'luence of the odour 

of a boar on a f'cmale pig in oestrus. Preliminary trials have indicated tho.t 

p-cresol .EQ_r se is not a pheromone. Its sooll alone doos not ~ppear to be of' 

great interest to a. sow in heat but it is possible that in tho presence of other 

odours emanating from n boar, tho combined or synergistic effect mny bo quite 

dif'ferent. 

SUID1Il0£Z 

The moo.t o.nd p ~-.rticulC'.rly tho fett vf bar.rs f'requcmtly develops a.n unploo.snnt 

smell nhen hor~tud. This tr.int or sex odour, v;hich provents the widesprer..d use 

of bor.r ffiO('.t r,s br.con .:-.nd pork products, is confined lr.rgely· to the bee.rs since 

cc.strr'.tion is c .. n effocti vo method of reducing th0 odour. 

Since tho odorous compound(s) responsible f'or tr.int mr.y be the products of 

some secondr-.ry sex-dependent metr~bolism, secretion originr..ting in tho prupuce 

hnve been studied. 

The odorous phenolic f'rr..ction of boar preputia.l fluid hns been r..nnlysed by 

gns-liquid chromci.togrr.phy r..nd f'ivo of' th3 six phenols detected hrwe beon 

idonti::t'ied by rotontion do.tc. nnd vrnro founcl to bo gur.ic..col, phonol, p-crosol, 

p-othylphenol .and m-metho:xyphonol. Quf'..ntit1itivo data. f'or tho f'ivo phenols o..re 

presontcd; p-cresol is tho me jor component comprising ovor 90% of' th0 phenol 

conter ... t. 

None of' theso phenols nppoo.rs to be directly responsible, either individur..lly 

or in combino.tion, f'or the to.int of' hen.ted bo'.'.r fat rrhen judged subjectively by 

smoll. However, thoy do contribute to th0 odour of' the live r.nimnls whenever 

nny proputic..l fluid is rolc,".sed ::-.nd, on nccount of' this, they m~.y plr .. y n pnrt in 

the physiologico.l stimuln.tion of' tho f'emr,lo pig in oestrus when she is in the 

presence of' e boc..r. 
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S OMl\II.AIRE 

IP vic~nde, et plus po..rticuli~remont l ,':'.. gro.isse du pou: ·ce0.u, c. f'requemment 

une m~uvnise odeur lorsqu 1elle est cho..uf'fee. Ce roler.t, qui est une odeur 

5a:xuelle, empcche son utilisr'..tion pour lr>. f'r.bricr..tion cu b .".con et des produits 

n bnse de pore. Elle so limite en grande p:1.rtio GUX potrcoaux co..r l~ castration 

est dovenue un moyen eff'icaco de 10, r~duire. 

Et/J.Jlt donn6 quG le(s) compose(s) e't11.nt c. l'origine do CG relent pouvent etre 

a.ttribu6s h un metet.bolisme second'.tiro li6 nu sexe de l 'nni11 nl, on n proced~ b. 

l 'exnmen des secretions proveno.nt clu prepuce. 

Lo. frnction phenolig_uo do lo. secretion preputio.le dcgD,gennt u ie odeur chez le 

pourcenu a ~t6 anc.lys;~o nu moycm do lr~ chromr~togrnphie gnz-liq tide. Cinq dos 

six phenols d~tectcs ont ete identifies pnr retention; ce sont .le ga1ncol, 

~· / , , , , 
le phenol, le p-cresol, lo p-ethylpnenol et lo m-motho:xyphcnol. Dus donnG'os 

quanti t0-tives concornnnt les cinq phenols sont fournies. 
, 

Lo p-cr1sol est le 

composo.nt principal puisqu 1il comprend plus de 9c% du contonu on p~enol. 

Aucun de ces phenols ne somble diroctemont rosponsable, individuell<Jment ou 

associ~ aux nutres, du relent quo dogngo la graisse du pourceau, si on en juge 

subjectivement par 1 1 odeur. ' I Cependcmt, ils concourrent a 1 1 odour qun pre scnte 

l'anim.::tl vivnnt chaque fois qu'uno sacr6tion prGputio.le a lieu ot, de cc fnit, 

il est possible qu'ils jouont un tdle dnns lo procossus de stimulation 

physiologique de la truio on rut qunnd ollo so trouve en pr6'senco d'un pourceau. 

Zusn.mmonf'assuni5 

Das Fleisch, in gn.nz besonderem Mnj3e dM Fett des Eburs entwickelt beim 

ErhitzGn einen 'ub0lriochenden Goruch. Knstriorung ist ein wirksamos Mittel zur 

G-eruchsverminderung - in diesom Fo.11 ist diesor Mo..kcl, der Sexgeruch, der sich 

o.usschlie{3lich mil' Eber bo;::schrnnkt, ein Grund daflir, da(3 woitvorbreiteter 

Gebrnuch dieser Fleischart els Schi.nkon oder Schweinefleischprodukt 

nusgeschlossen ist. 

Die Goruchszusnmmcnsctzung mag ihrc U:sanche in einigen sekundfu-cn, sex-ge-

bundenen Stoffwcchsel haben; ni:Unlich Ausschcidungen aus der Vorhaut, die bcreits 
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untersucht wurden. 

Die riechenden Phenolnnteile der praputialen Flussigkeit, wurden durch 

eine Gas-Flussigkeit farbgraphisch an~lysiert und 5 von 6 Phenolanteilen, die 

fes'tgestellt wurden, waren durch Verhnltungsergebnisse t:•.ls Guajakol, Phenol, 

p-Kresol, p-~thylphenol und m-Mothoxyphenol identifiziert warden. Menge.nnin{3ige 

Ze.hlenergebnissc der funf' Phenole sind gcgenTinrtig: p-Kresol ist mit 9o% der 

Hauptkomponent des Phenolgchnlts. 

Koiner dioser Phcnol0, ob in reiner oder gebu.11.dener E'orm, schoint in erster 

Linio ausschlnggcbend fur die Geruchsursache erhitzten Fettes des Ebers zu sein. 

Dennoch spielen s ie fur den Geruchssinn der lebenden Tiere, wennimmer cine 

Vorhautabsonderung stattfand eine gro{3e Rollo, nrunlich die physiologische 

Stimulation des Menstruationszyklus der weiblichen Artgenossen. 



1) 
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